
End-of-Year Giving Message
Think through your message for a clear ask!
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And Remember...
Some places you will share your message will offer you more space than others. So consid-
er what elements or details can be left out or used in another message. 

Identify a Need or Opportunity
Why are you inviting people to give? What needs to be raised?

Paint the Picture
What ways will the community benefit from this achieved goal? Is there a problem to fix, what will the 
future hold, what other good things are happening? 

Write Your Ask
What are the words you will use to invite people to give?

Support Elements
What are things you might include to help your message or the giving experience.



End-of-Year Giving Message
Example Sheet
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And Remember...
Some places you will share your message will offer you more space than others. So consid-
er what elements or details can be left out or used in another message. 

Identify a Need or Opportunity
Why are you inviting people to give? What needs to be raised?

A new HVAC system is needed in Ministry Hall. The additional cost for a more adequate system and installation is 
$10,000.

Paint the Picture
What ways will the community benefit from this achieved goal? Is there a problem to fix, what will the 
future hold, what other good things are happening? 

Write Your Ask
What are the words you will use to invite people to give?

Support Elements
What are things you might include to help your message or the giving experience.

System improvements �om last building expansion were enough, but not ideal. Now at end of a lifespan, and new 
technology available, an overhaul will greatly improve environment and ef�ciency. Reduce energy and maintenance 
costs. Hall hosts more than 500 parish members weekly for ministry and groups. Some rooms so undesirable that groups 
will meet off campus, or just skip until temperatures improve.

Support the life and ministries of the parish with a Christmas gift to the Ministry Hall’s HVAC fund so we can bring 
groups back to Our Lady during the cold and hottest days of the year.

Picture: RE class with coats on
Time lapse video: RE, Youth Night, Homeschool Co-op
List of ministries and service that use hall

History fact: how long building has served parish
Quote �om Father
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